
at. 12, Frederick, hi. 21701 
5/18/77 

Miss Jane Smith. Director 
Civil Archives Division 
National Arobiles 
Washington, D.C. 2040S 

peerage Smith, 
I wrote you earlier this morning, in haste and with some dismay, about the ineeeplete. 

nese of the records supplied belatedly with your letter of the Sth. 

In that letter I reported I bad been compelled to make a special trip to Dallas 
because I have not been *applied with records I know exist as well as others that hY 
any rational and reasonable standard should exist, partionlarly in an investigation of 
a crime of the nature and magnitude of the assassinating. of a President. 

Wheiher or not partisanship by any official or any government agency can be acceptable_ 
in such a matter, the Archives is at least in theory' impartial. It is supposedly the 
repoeitory of our national treasure in rewrap, an institution of eabolarsbip. et once 
again it has been partisan. 

Ion withheld pages 36-39 of CD1595 while providing the pages immediately preoeeding. 
There is no quotidian about their 141.1~40. They are among the records copies of which 
I obtained impalas. 

In what you supplied of Ca 1245, which was stapled out of seaquenoe (which can of 

course be an accident) yin omitted page 35. Is it not relevant? 

The Archives is well aware that I have been charged by the appeals court in its Mo. 

75-2021 to establish the eslistenoe or nceeeristenoe of the records sought. That court held 

this serves not only n interest but that of the nation.What it did not know is that I plan 

no further writing on this septet of the sub3eet after having been 'denied this information 
for *let has been published in by far the largest work on the at asseseinatioo4 I want 
these records to be able to meet the obligation that is entirely consistent with all my 
unpaid work on this subject. I will be giving them all away. A. have already begun to 
deposit what will be a very large archive. It will include 1000 of my records of all kinds. 

I believe there is no basis for the Archives having any question about what I seek of 

it. if I do not recall the precise details it was subpoenaed in this litigation with all 

relevant records called for. Hi. Johnson and an associate sat throinOiall tyst depositions. 

I therefore am dismayed at thin ointhiusd stonewalling. 

I have reread your letter. It does not specify a search of all possible files. 

Yon know very well that I want and have asked for and need every record relating to this 

"missed" shot that eauseithe minor wounlinc of Mr. Tagus*. Given the conaiderable problem 

this made for the Commission and the attention to it in the Deport it should be fairly 

obvious that many more records must exist, iecliging staff papers. 

The records you supplied after I had obtained them from other sources report that 
the Dallas news photographers gave their film to the PEI. Tbey do not report the- return 

of this film. To Millard does not have the negative of that picture, for example. Mr. 

Underwoodts film, movie, was gifts to the FBI in 7/64. Under the Executive Order of 10/ 

31/66 these are required, to be in your possession and available. You have never informed 

me that you have them. After Mr. Shaneyfelt's testimony about taking photographs other 

than you supplied I did inquire about this. If you have this film I do want clear photo-

graphs made, Sn10 glose7s, duplicating those in the Sheneyfelt exhibits. 

Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 



Dr. James B. Rboads, Archivist 	 Rt.12, Predoriok, Rd. 21701 

Netional Archives 	 % 7/07 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Rhonda, 

Rased on your long record with me of falsities, including under oath and to courts 

and your career of politicising what should be a nonepolitioal function, I have no reason 

to believe you are any less impervious today than I have found you to be in the past. 

Nomethless I make another effort. I have what I regard as legitimate complaints and 

protests. I as asking you to make an inquiry and I am repeating an old and refused re-

quest for an inquiry. You should understand that this relates to a matter now before 

a federal court, a ease certain to go up on appeal, and that it may be relevant in other 

litigation. I as seeking responses from you fpr use in these eases. 

This morning's paper hold still another tilustration of the contempt for theifoourts 

I have found common in the executive agencies pre-eeemently yours. Judge Gesell says he 

as imposed won and toyed with. Unfortunat4 he did not beelh to believe this was pos-
sible six years ago when I proved before him that you had sworn falsely to him. 

Yesterday's nail belie letter from your Miss Jane Smith that is in the spirit of 

Judge Oesell's complaint. It relates to still and delibevately withholding from mo records 

for which I did make requests going back morn years than I can remeaber, records I need 

as your people know to meet the mandate of the federal court of appeals for the Rietriot 
of aolumbia, to establish the existence or non-existence of the information sought in my 
C.A.75-226. As you know. this represents an effort not/11 years ago. 

Tee are entitled to an explanation of why I am not seardhlarg my files to enclose 
copies of correspondence. It is also relevant to my complaints.' You'll find your people 
are exploiting this. 

beginning in 4%11 1975 there was Aims an abrupt change in my health. This began 
with pnetsuaris and pleurisy. Severe thrombophlebitis in both legs and thig followed. 
The circulatory damage was severe and permanent before I was hospitalised. his imposes 
severe limitations upon me. I must type and work with my legs elevated., for example, not 
sit contioneusly, not stand for any long period of time, sot keep my legs pendant for very 
long. It is unwise forme to drive my oar to Washington. Your people are well aware of 
all of this. One result is that for two years I have not been able to keep up with filing. 
Another is awkwardness, sometimes more, in gaining acmes to my own files. 

I new never travel exempt in connection with the research I hews undertaken. My last 
trip was required only by the continued government falsehoods and withholdings. While 
do not allege a *sum-effect relationship it is a feet that a recent trip to Dallas on which 
I obtained what you still withhold from me was followed immediately by new medical 
problems not as yet fully diagnosed. Until there is a change I am now limited to walking.  
about 300 feet at a time and that not too many times a day. 

With these the actualities not secret from your staff in yesterday's mail, in response 

to a specific request from me, your thoughtful, compasssionate Miss Jane Stith, her heart 

torn by the situation of an aging man who has dedicated the lest years of Ida life to an 

unpaid research he has already begun to give away to a university system, writes 'We will 

be pleased to sake records available to you in our research room for any additoonal search-

ing you may wish to do.* 

Row sweet a human spirit! What tender concern! Bow perfect a personification of all 

that is womanly! And, of course, scholarly. 



As I have written you before there are Americans in Awes like Alaska and Samaii. Others serve their country throng:out the entire world. Would you have your ass Reath reply to their 	requests for four pieces of paper with a polite invitation to use your search rooms? Would you bsve her be this tuoughtful with those many Americans who are physically incapacitated, this generous with potogenarian Americans? This soli-citous of the thousands of young Americans who lack the means of travel were it safe for tan? And do you suppose she would mike the mane response to the flew /ark Times? 
This manse Smith'e response when I asked for *leer copies of the few pages the Archives had not provided when I did ask and when I asked for an explanetion of the mission. These immediately follow in numerical sequence some I was supplied. Flee Smith's furthers explanation is that they "were not in the name files we smanined.°  
You know if I go to your search rooms I still can examine only what you permit me to axe ire. I am without any means of knowing how you have anything filed. All I can do is let you know what I want. Ton also know that 00,01, you started taking months to reply after the enaotsnait of a i0-day Freedoms of Information. Act and did not provide copies of what I examined in the search rooms Ai even before I was taken ill I found flatus your search rooms a futility. There wan a great change once the t 	my writing was critical of the Warren Commission Report and the federal 	 'would let 1$ be known in advance what files I wished to examine so that after a long trip I would not have to w it only to find those specified records not in the search rooms. Then I would have to wait and waste time. When I was without regular ineome the costs of travel and parking became too heavy for me. It thus became necessary for me to inform you that each and every request r made MS under the provisions Of the Act. Not that I expected you to care about the requirements imposed upon you by the Act. amply because I hoped this night give we BOTO possibility of reasonable oomplianee if not at some point recourse. 
You and your entire staff working on theennedr assassination arebive know that from the first I have been engaged upon an extensive if not the most extensive inquiry metering on the tangible evidence of the *rime and its investigation. may years ago you and I had a personal dispute over the interpretation of some of mY requests. III this ended wish your promise to make each and every record on or relating to theArlical evidence available to we when it was released. You have not kept this promise./ have written you about not keeping this promise. I recall no response. he medical evidence and the withhold-  ing of any relevamt records are in my view relevant to what is currently before the cossets. I therefore maks this rouipi requests for your letter in which you promised to make such records available to ms as they were made available to anyone and all other relevant record, whether of earlier or later date, incluLing your refusal of the GSA,Eannedy estate latter agreement and the so-called memo of transfer and other related record's. By this I mean to include all commaniettions of whatever nature with other entities, like OnA and the Secret Service and the Department of justices. In this I am particularly interested in how you could deny me a copy of the letter agreement on the ground this would lead to sensational or indecent use and thee solicit a 	r who knew nothing about the sees so you could give it to his for preqisely such 	misuses. And even then did not mail an a Dopy until longer after his eemeational publication. All of this represebta decisionA nuking as does you interception of and denial to no of the so-called memo of transfer 8/ when the Secret Servi co did release it to me. Exemptions were claimed. There have to be records relating to their applicability. I mean to include all such matters in this request. 
It is in C.A. 2569-40 that I first swore to a federal court, it hapeens Judge Gesell, that you had sworn falsely in that case. it was remelted, without your disputing my affirmation, by your promise to take and make available to me oertain pictures that were merely other versions of freely-available pictures of President genre:ides clothing. They differed only in having evidentiary rather than shook value. One of these was of the most essential evidence, the knot of the tie. Ton and GSA assured Judge Gesell that you would make this photograph for me and permit me to study it. Only you could not because in come still =explained way after its use by the Warren Commission the knot was mime. It is 



the knot that had value as evidence. You not only deceived a federal court, you permitted 
the destruction of this btperasisehilm important evidence or you accepted its deposit with 
you and in inven4ryineuere silent about the prier destruction of this essential evidence 
in so horrible and subtle/sera a crime. I asked for an immediate investigation. You made 
none. I would still Ilk this to be done because I am eberged vith establishing the 
out:stenos or non-existence of those records sought in C.A.75-226. Motive is obvious in 
this destreotion of this evidences the tie was not struck by a bullet. It was out by a 
scalpel. This alone destroys the entire official account of the assassination, which I 
regard as the nullification of a system of society. This feet also provides an explanation 
of your refusal of copies of photographs of evidence to I may file then, with the court. 
lad also deposit cordes with all of my records, to be available to all people. The relation-
ship with the existence or non-existence of the records ought in the litigation is obvious. 

You refused to permit the filing of theme pictures in the Court records. I believe 
a request under the Act has been made for all relevant records. I believe you stated or 
had st led for you that Burke kiarshall required this of you. Bader the Acct I request all 
relevant records, including Mr. Marshall's directives to yeu, your letters to him on this 
or any other such oomeunications together with the legal interpretations that matiatied 
your and any other government agency involved that this was a proper legal interpretation.. 

Your representativps were present during the taking of depositions in skate which 
former FBI S.A? Robert Prosier testified to having directed further relevant testing of 
fabric and knows that wi have not ebeeedetese-eve obtained the results of any such tests. 
The results of much tests are the central issue in the. litigation. Untiliwe obtained that 
admission during that deposition to the best of my knowledge it was not kmaw that any 
fabric testing of the nature of Mx. Frazier's testimony haul been performed. If you have 
any records bearing either way on this I request copies of them also. Aside from sbock that 
there can be this extensive a so-called investigation of the assassination of a President 
and after all these years there be no prior record of the performing ems testing I 
believe this can be important in my reoovery of my costs in this matter, For me, at 
my age, in my condition, without resources or any regular income, these are considerable 
coats and I will seek to recover them 

This leads me back to that cuitetone mmd the existence or non-existence of the 
information I seek in court relating to it. Your people did deliver it to the deposition-
taking each time it was required. They beard. every work of testimony about it. all  questions 
relating to it, and have had personal knowledge of my inquiries relating to it over about 
a decade. When I was still so weak from the April 1975 illness I had to sit during the 
tehleg of photographs of it, to supervise the taking of those photographs was my  first 
effort after that illness. Wo have issued subpoena** in this matter, sought to exercise 
discovery./ in short, in addition to all your people knew about gy interest in this 
tangible evidence, with terion Johnson going back to about May 1966 -we have done „jest 
about ev-rything hum.nly possible to obtain and have available to the Court any  and  all 
relevant records within your possession or control. If there is any reason to doubt this 
I de solicit it from you because I believe it is relevant in the litigation and to 
establishing the existence or non-existence of the information sought. 

Concerned and dedicated Flies 'Jmith instead of sending me copies of p gas 36-39 of 
CD 1395 and page 2,5 of CD 1245 invited me in and "explained* that you have then filed 
other than corder Mr. Tague's name. I want there to be no doubt that all of my requests 
are intended to obtain all relevant records. If any request is for an identifiable record 
1  believe t e requirements of the Act are met. In this case it is my belief these require- 
ments were greatly exceeded by my counsel and by me. 



Another question eKeently eeeore e court it whether or not the government has 

singled me out for special noneeoeplience attention, for #idiscriminatioa because of the 

nature of my beliefs and the content of my writing. There is a sentence in Miss Smith's 

letter of tee 29th that bears on teas. It reaes "The copies of 1975-76 released documents 

have been sent to you." 

It is my recollection that quote some time ago I was informed they were available 

for ec to pie* up, something consistent with neither my medieal situation or 21'01)3-ores 

in travelling. I asked that they be 444444 mailed. I also pekoe that ueliee the punt, 
where records were merely inserted into an envelope that was too large, leading to 

unneceseary one might suggest intended damage,- a good package be made. 

Coinciding with insufficient tine to prepare for an eepearence in another court 

yesterday on the 27th I did received a paoksee that was well prepared and, externally 

in perfect condition. 4y first opportunity to evenene it 4a3 this morning. 

It is a box just the sight size for letter-size paper. Therefore it was used to 

send legal- etert sized records. Because some care was taken to stuff the empty spec. 

coming from using a box that was too high for the depth of the records the damage to the 

records was not at all great. But need there be,geadiumege? Caa it be that in all o GSA 

and the Rational. Archives there is not a suitable container for the dafe mailing of 

records for which people pay extortionate prices, this being the official concept of 

a proper attitude toward citizen ieterest in the ansassination of a Proaident and the 

official investigate= of it? 

Is this really the ADM of your recorelehandlinge Is it an aceident only that when 

persmrade you to use strapping tape an # a box to protect the 	in in transit that you 

use the wrong size of box to bold the records you finelly rand? Or is this Teeny Worse 

s special vindictiveness? 

I nay never be able to read these records. My interest for bozo tiee has beset in 

perfecting an arcbive for university deposit, which I have begun. Attar I was taken ill 

I 4044 asked that all records released on this subject be sent me on release. I offered 
to add to the deposit accpunt I have had at the Archives for more thaa a debacle to 

assure all costs. Ely request was refused. It is beyond Illy 	 to 004OOT. this 

further. I remain. convinced it is another special interference with my work. 't would 

be much easier, much less costle. 	dcrably lees time-consuming to race an extra set 
vben the records are beveled t 	beve to do a whole operation all over agaen, beginning 
with a search and ending wits a refiling. 

I ad request the 1976-76 release quite some tile ago. The Act says 10 &eve. I assume 

that what I have just received is this release. however, there is nothing in it that so 

states. Thereto& your GSA Perm 172. It is headed Material Requested, with a series of 

seven possibilities under it. The first is "1. 14ECI060)." One of your eminent scholars 

placed a ?xe in front of this. Wothout it I would not have knomethat I received material. 

I preeume. Forbaps if you had a few less PhDs and a few more concerned kids it light have 

occu4bd to one of then that identitieg what is enclosed could be use ism nuen temp*  

with the fermi!). the typewritee4 would it have required to identify 	enclosures with 

"1975-76 release" so I would know what I have received. without an extensive check that 

now is simply beyond me? 
• 

I regard the delay, in teeition, to be without any apparent 4,0a. I thca-eora ask 
under #0 FOI4/2e. for all records relatine to my request for the 1975-76 releaze up to 
and including shipment. If i' is easier for you I will accept as a substitute a in:tined. 
unequivocal letter. Tee Acts do not grant a right of investigation to me but I do ask you 

you investigate to ascertain the reasons for what 1 regard as both an exceptional aad an 
unnecessary delay, 

Sincerely, 

1.1.-.111 


